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October 3, "\Vednesday . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . ..... . . .. : . Colle e opens 
November 29, Thursday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... .. .. . .. . Thanks2"iving Day 
December 22, Saturday .. . . . . . . . . _- ..... · . . . . . Chri tmas Vacation begi_n 
January 2, ,vednesday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . End of Christn1a Vacation 
F-ebruary 2, Saturday .. . . . ..... . ...... •.... . . . . .. End of Fir t . eme ter 
Second Semester. 
February 4, l\ionda..y. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . Second Seme ·ter be ins 
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May 19, Sunday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... Baccalaureate S rmon 
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'' '' . . . . . . . . ·. . . . . . . . .... . .. . Commencen1ent Concert 
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May 23, Thursday. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... Comn1encement 
'' '' '' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . .... Alumni Dinner 
May 24, Friday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. u1nmer Yacati n b gin 
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GENERA_L -- REMARKS~ 
Rollins College ~as founded under a _ special charter frqm · 
the State _of Flo.rida in _1885, and -. was opened ·.f9r the ad~ · 
mission of students during the same year. . I ts object; . as .. , 
expressed in its chart~r, was to establish and · fore~e.r - t~ 
maintain an ~nstitution of Christia·n learning, .to pror:note t~e 
general interests of education, to_ q~alify ·_ its students to en--· 
. gage· in the learned _ professions or other _employ.men ts _of 
society .and to discharge honorably and ~se_fully the v·ar_ious · 
. duties of life . .. 
The College· is in Winter Park. This to-wn 1 .situat_eq 
.. . 
four . piiles north of Orlando, t~e county seat of Orange 
county. It is on _the Plant ·system and F _lorida Central ·& 
~ :Peninsular railways, and is easily acc~ssib°Ie to all parts ~f 
the Stite. T~e town is in __ the _" high pirie _"- regi.o:n · and. is 
surround~d ·by beauti_ful spring-fed lak~s . . From the shores 
of these lakes the _ land rises- to a considerable height, fur-
nishi_ng pe_rf~ct drainage and providing most desir~ble sites . 
· for building. The town ·is noted for its ge~era~ healthful-
ne~s, and is especially free _ from· malarial diseases· . . · •· 
Winter Park :was designe? · by its f~unders t9 b~ a · center 
of .edu_cational influence. · This p _urpose has been , stead_il y · 
kept in view, and has made ·· the town a reso'rt fo_r cultivated 
arid intelligent peop1¢. Jt has r~ady acce~s to the commer-.. 
cial world, but ·ts sufficiently· removed · to ·- a°fford an agr~e-
. able ·retirement. . The college campu·s is i·n the . sou.th~rn: -
part of- the town .. - It consist~ of twenty- acres- upon ·the· 
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northwest shore of Lake Virginia, and is situated at an ele-
vation which affords a co.mmanding view of th~., lake and 
surrounding country. 
There are six buildings on the college campus-Knowles 
Hall, containing the recitation-room , chapel, ~nd ml}seum; 
Pinehur~t, containing· the library and offices on the ground 
floor and rooms for young men on the upper floors ; the 
Dining Hall, together \.vith the chemical and physical labo-
ratories ; Lyman Gymnasium, which also contains a large 
hall for exhibition purposes, piano practice rooms, and the 
art studio ; Lakeside, a dormitory for young men ; and Clo-
verleaf, a dormitory for young women. 
The dormitorie , besides the sl~eping apa~tments, have 
reception roon1s and spaciou veranda , _ The ~ are under 
the supervi ion of 1nember of _the faculty or matrons. · In 
all lliree buildin<-t;s the roo,11s are arranged for s-inc_t;le occupants. 
The. library ha a well- elected collection of books, to 
which additions are made every year. It i \ivell · upplied 
with <:ncyclopedias, dictionarie , indexe and other work 
mo t u eful in the study of special topics. The reading-
room in connection with the college library receive many 
of the leading periodicals. Fu-F-thermore, there is a weH-
equipped free public. library and reading-roon1 in the town. 
The chemical and phy ical laboratorie , ere recently~ 
moved into ne\-v quarter , and have received a_ con iderable 
increa e of apparatu , _ The laboratorie are well e iuipped _ 
for experimental work in the biological and phy ical 
c1ence . 
The mu ... eun1 occupies a room in Knowles Hall, and dur-
jng the chool year is open daily to tudent and the pub_-
lic. . A special feature of the museum i -its valuable col.: 
lection of geological specimen . 
There i no handsom.er ~r better equipped gymna ium _in 
the . outh than the Lyman Gymna 1um. It 1 provided 
... 
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w_ith the most approved applian~es for b<:>th ligh:t __ ·and ~ea"vy 
gymn?l-sti.cs. _ All students_ are expected to tc3:_ke regul~r :_. -~ · 
work · in the gymnasiu~ under the .direction ?f ~he instruct-
ors. 
_The colle~e is Christian · in character, bµt not ·_ sectar:ian. 
Parents may sel~ct the church which they __ desire their ch_il-· 
dren to .attend. In the matter of. discipline,_" the object is _ _ 
to secure _ i~provem·ent of time. -The regulations are ~ uch· · · 
as earnest students would impose upon· the-mselves in _order · 
to secure the greatest benefit to themselves arid to · their 
-fellow _ students. 
COURSES_:. OF STUDY. 
The institution offers the fo_llowing courses of study : 
I. College Courses _: Four years~ 
II. ~reparatory Courses : Fi-~e years·. 







Courses in Art. 
Courses in Elocution·. 
Course_s .for Teachers. 
Special Courses for Spanish.-speaking students. , 
Business Courses. 
Gran-imar Schopl Courses. 
.. . , 
TRUSTEES. 
REV. GEORGE M. WARD, PRESIDENT .... . ...... . ... .. . Winter Park 
W. C. COMSTOCK . . ..... . . .. .... . . · . _· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Chicago- I~l. 
REV. J. N. MACGONIGLE .... . ....... . .. ... .. .. . . .. .. .. St. Augustin·e 
GEO. A. ROLLINS ....... . ... . ...... ..... ..... . ........ . Chjcago, Ill. 
L F. DOMMERICH .... .... ................. . ...... . . .. .. _ ... New York . 
F. W. LYMAN ..... ....... . .. . . · ........ .... . ...... Minneapolis, Minn;· 
REV. S. F. GALE . .. . ... . .......... · . ..... _ . ........... . . . Jacksonville 
H. S. CHUBB ... .. .... . . • . . ... . ........... .. . · ... , . ... · .... Winter Park 
W.R. O'NEAL . ... . ...... .... .. ... ... .. . . . ...... ... .. . .... Orlando 
RRV. E. P. HE~RICK ....... ... .... . .......... .. .. .. _. Havana, Cuba 
CAPT.H. B. SI:IAW . ... ... . . . . . . .. ... . . . · .. . . . . . . . ... . ... . . ... Ormond 
REV. c: M. BINGHAM . . . ....... · ........... : ... . ... . ...... . . Daytona · 
REV MASON NOBLE . ....... ...... ... ..... .... : . . . . . .. . Lake Helen. 
REV. E. P . . HOOKER ..... . . .............. · . . ....... Mars~fi.eld, Mass. 
E. P. BRANCH . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... ... . . .. .. . ..- .. . Melbourne 
CHARLES H. SMlTH . .. . ....... . . ....... · ... . . .. : ...... . . Jacksonyille 
REV.?J.. H. MARTIN . . ..... . ........ .' . ..... ... .. . ..... · .... . Miami 
F. E. NETTLETON .... ... ... ... . ... . .... . ... . · . .. . ... . . . Scranton. Pa. 
REV. C. E. JONES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ..... . . .. . Lakelai1d 
GEO. D RAND . _-. . . . . . ... ... . ...... . .... . ........... . Boston, Mass. 
CHARLES H H _U TCHINS . . . . .· . . ... . . .... . ..... .. . Worcester, Ma s. 
E. H. BRE\VER ... . ... · . . .. .. . ... . . .... ..... ... . .... . Cortland, N. Y. 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE. 
, REV. GEORG E l\iI. \.V ARD,· 
\V. C. COMSTOCK , W.R. O ' XEAL. 
H. S. CHUBB, S. F. GAL.E. 
SECRET ARY AND TREASURER. 
\ V . R. O ' NEAL, Orlando. 
' 
.. ;;. .... · .. 
FACULTY. 
GEORGE MORQ-AN WARD, A.M., LL.:B . ., B.D., 
President and Professor of Economics ar1d Law. 
OLIVER CROMWELL MORSE, A. B .. ,' 
Vice-Pre_sident and Professor· of Bible Study and Ethics_. 
ELIJAH CLARENCE HILLS, A. B., , .. 
Dean of the Faculty and Pro.fe~sor o _f Mode rn Languages. 
JOHN ·HOWARD FORD, A.1\1.-· , 
Profe s o r of Greek and In tructor in Logic and P yehology •· · 
-THOMAS RAK_ESTRA W · BAKER PH. D., 
Proft!ssor of ·Natural Science and Matbe tnatics: 
SUSAN LONGWELL, A.B., 
Professor of English a nd History . 
. FRANCIS.ELLEN LORD, 
Profes or of L a tin. 
CAROLINE HILLS ABBOTT~ 
Director of Years I. and II. , Preparatory chool · 
ALICE ELLEN GUILD, 
Director of the School of Art. 
ANITA RICHA~DSON ·BIBBINS 
Director of· the School of Music._.: . · 
WI~EY GARTM~N JOHNS.O~, .A.~., 
Director of the Grammar School. · •. . . - . ,•, . . . .· 







CHARLES PHILLIP REDFIELD, A. B., B. D., 
Lecturer on the History and Literature of the . Old Testam~nt. 
MAR Y SOPHIA PIPER, A.B., 
Instructor in Mathematics. 
ROBERT VREELANDT CLARK, 
Instructor in the Busine School. 
-- ~ERTHA ADALINE HOLLISTER, 
Instructor in Physical Culture. 
WILLIAM ROBERT PEARSON, 
Instructor in Physical _Culture. 
ALICE RICH, 
Instructor in Music. 
FLORENCE ;rvicLEA Y, 
Instructor in Elocution. 
LOUIS ATWATER LYMAN, 
Instructor in the Busines School. 
ANTONIO SOTO-NAVARRO. 
Instructor in Special Courses for panish-Speaking Student . 
SPECIAL LECTURERS FOR 1.900-1901. 
-BISHOP H. B. WHIPPLE, 
R EV. F. M. ·sPRAGUE, 
R EV. J. N. MAcGONIGLE, 
T HEODORE L. MEAD, 
E. P. BRANCH. 
OTHER OFFICERS. 
W. R. O'NEAL, 
Treasurer. -
1\1. A. HE KEL, .M. D. 
:Medical ·Exam-iner. 
NATHALIE LORD, 
Secretary of the Faculty. 
E"\, ALINE $. LAMSON, 
THOl\:IAS R._ BAKER, 
In ch~rcre of Pitiehur t Cottage. 
ROBERT \T. CLARK, 
ANTONIO SOTO-NAVARRO, 
In charge of Lake ide Cottage. 
ALICE ~1. MERRILL, 
In charge of D~ning Hall. 
WILLIA~! J. INGRAHAM, 
In charge of Buildino-s and _Grounds, 
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Instruction. 
The courses of instruction offered by the College are 
arranged to meet the needs of ·young men and women, 
whether they take a full course· of study leading ·to . the 
degree · of Bachelor of Arts, or do special work. As a lim-
ited elective system has been adopted in the College·,. great 
stress is laid upon special ·work, and no one is admitted to 
the degree who has not 4evoted a cons·iderable par·t of his 
undergraduate work to some special field. This rule is 
enforced in the belief that inasmuch as the primary object 
of education is the acquirement of habiJ;s of thorough, sys-
tematic mental work, it is better to know a few subjects 
well than to acquire a smattering of many. · 
The requirements tor the degr~~ of Bach-
General elor of Arts are divided · into four parts : . q-en-
Courses.. eral, Special, Thesis, and Additional Elect-
ives. The general work is required of all 
candjdates for the degree, and includes courses in Econom-
- -ics and Law, Philosophy, Modern Languages, English, 
History, Natural Sciences, and Mathematics. 
Tqe special work is .in groups, one -of which 
Special must be selected by the student and at least a 
Groups eertain minimum of work must be done in the . 
group selected.. There are - no · restrictions-
whatever on the selection of groups ; but the wo'rk within 
the group_ must be- taken in the order prescribed by the 
professors in charge of the departments. This requiren1ent 
aims to ensure systematic w_ork. As a rule _ it will be best 
for the student to select this group at the beginning of his 
ROLLI:.VS COLLEGE. I I 
college course and devot~ to it a part of each of his four 
years. 
A written or printed thesis on some· _subject 
Thesis connected with the special group must be pre-
sented by the candidate for the degree and be 
accepted by the Faculty before the d~ree will be granted. 
The thesis is expected to emb.ody the result of. original 
investigations on the part of the s~udent. 
In addition to the General and pecial. work 
Additional and the Thesis, the candidate for the degree 
Electives must further select a ufficient number of 
Electives to brin·g the total amount of wprk 
dbne up to the requisite I 20 points, £. e., fifte~n recitations 
a week f~r eight sen1estei:-s. This additional work ·may be 
taken in the student's special group or in any other depart-
ment or departments. . 
Upon the satisfactory con1pletion of this work t}:le tudent 
will be admitted to the degree of Bachelor of Arts-and his 





Graduates of Rollins and other colleges 
offering equivalent course of stu1y, are admit-
ted to postgraduate work without _examina-
tion, and will, upon the satisfa~tory completion 
of one year's work, receive the degree of Mas-
ter of Arts. The candidate for an advanced degree - is 
expected to do special work which shall_ also be lar ely 
original. 
The applicant for adn1i sion to advanced 
To Advanced standing in the undergraduate grades · must . 
Standing furnish satisfactory evidence that he has com- .. · ." 
plet.ed · ,vork equivalent to that required of 
students in Rollins College w:ho are in the grade which the 
applicant ·wishes to enter. _ Testimonials from the _instruc-
tors with whom the work has been done will be of impor_-
tance in determining the applicant's standing and in d~cid- · 
ing what examinations will be necessary. In any ca e 
I2 ROLLINS COLLEGE. 
, . 
stude_nt~ are admitted to -advanced standing in the · college 
on1y provisionally, and thc;ii ultimate grade will ·depend ~on 
the quality of work done. 
Persons not candidates for the degree may 
As Special be admitted -as special students-, without exc1:m-
Students iriation, provided they give evidence ·of their 
preparation to proceed ·with the work they · 
select and obtain the permission of the professor with whom 
the work is to be taken. · -·1 
To the · 
Freshman 
Cass 
Those students that have satisfactorily com~ 
plete~ the required work of the Rollins Pre-
paratory School and_ have received a certificate, 
are admitted ·to the Freshman class of the Col-
lege without exam_ination. Other candidates 
for: adn1ission ( 1) must pres~nt duly .attested certifica~es of 
having done in other schools work equivalent to tha~ of t~-e 
Rollins Preparatory School, or (2) must be examined in the 
subjects gi,ven below. . . - · . 
Students entering on certificates other than those of the 
Rollins Preparatory School are received only provisionally, 
an-d their stay in the College will depend upon the work_ 
they accomplish. Arrangements for entrance examinations 
may be made at any time, but the candidate for admission 
is advised to present himself for examination, if pos·sible, 
at the beginning of the college year. 
Entrance Requirements. 
(1) -English, (2) Arithmet.ic, (3) Geography, (4) Ameri-
can ]--Iistory, (5) Elementary Algebra, { 6) Physiology and _ 
H ygie~e, (7) Plane Geometry, and (8) General · History; 
And one of the following groups :_ A. Latin and Greek; _ 
B. Latin, and Modern Languages or Natural Science~ ; C. 
Modern Languages, Natural Sciences and Advanced Math-
ematics. - · 
A can9idate may be admitted to the College even though . 
deficient in one, or-at the most-two, of the subjects, but 
wiU not be graduated until the deficiency h_as been remo_ved. 
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For a full descripti_on of the ~ubj~-cts to be presented for 
admission, the candidc1:te is referred ·to the Course of. Study 
of the Rollins Preparatory School-:-which i practically 
identic~l with that required for admission to the College-
and to the announcements of the. various Department;:; of 
I nstructiont both· of which are to be found in this catalogµe. 
In exceptional ca es a candidate for admission _may, if · 
the Faculty . o consent, be permitted to substitute· other 
work in place of that pre cribed above 1n groups _A, B, 
and C. 
• 




Eco 0M1cs AND LA,,-
Coun,e III., Economics, 
Course V., Sociol_ogy, 
PHILOSOPHY-
Cour_se I., (a) Logic, (b) 
Ethics, 
Psychology, and (c) 
MODERN LANGUAGES-
Courses to be elected, 
E .GLI H -
Cour e III., Ad anced Rhetoric and English 
Literature, 
~ Cou~ e VI., English and American Literature 
of the ineteenth Century, 
HI TORY -
C(?Ur e II., History of England, 
Course III., A1nerican History, 
ATURAL SCIENCE -
Courses to be elected, 
MATHE. IATIC -
• 
Course IV., (a) Solid Geometry, (b) Higher 
3 _points 
3 .points 
1 o I oints 






Algreba, and (c) Trigonon1etry, · 10 points 
BIBLE STUDY-See Below. 
The above courses of study, amounting to 66 points, or 
a little more than two years' work, are required of all can-
didates for the degree. In both the Modern Languages 
and the atural Sciences work amounting to · Io· points is 
required., and the selection of courses in these two depart-
ments depends ~n the subjects presented for admission. 
An equiyalent number of points· in Biqle Study may be 
substituted for any one of the General Courses.except those 
in English and Mathematics. This is the only sub ~titution 
in the General Courses that will be allowed. 
ROLLL\'"S' COLLEGE. 
Pojnts are credited according to the number of time a 
·week a course is given during a eme ter. Thus, I -0 point 
would be 10 time a week during one seme ter, 5 times a 
week during two seme ters, etc. An average year' work 
1 30 points, or I 5 p~ints a emester for two eme ter 
II. 
SPECIAL GROUPS. 
The ~andidate for the degree must select one o_r, .at . the 
most, two department of in truction, . and devote to them 
the entire work of one year, £. e., thirty ( 30) . points. · The 
·work need not,. however, be taken in any .one year, but may 
be divided among the entire four years.. . Mention of the 
Special Group will be made in the diplo·ma. 
III. 
THESIS. 
A written or printed Thesis on some ubject connected 
with the special group and embodying the results of 
original investigations, is required of every candidate for 
the degree. The Thesis, 'if accepted by the Faculty, will 
count as the equivalent of four (4) points. 
IV. 
ADDITIONAL ELECTIVES. 
In addition to the ·General Courses, p ·ecial Group and 
Thesis, the student shall further el.ect a ufficient number · 
of courses to bring the total amount of work done up to 
the requisite I 20 point , £. e., fifteen recitatio'ns a week for 
eight semesters. There are no restrictions whatever ·on the 
selection 9£ additional Electives, except that no course may 
be tak~n .without the permission of the p~ofessor in c_harge. 
NOTE.-Beginning with 1900-1901 the chool year will be divided into 
two semesters in tead of three term • and fifteell ( 15 ) recitation a week 
throughout the year will ·. count thirty ·( j~ ) points instead of forty-five 
( 45). Under the new system the four years' work required for radua- · 
tion from the College will be the same that was required heretofore, but 
it will be counted 120_ points instead of I8o All credit for work done 
before 1900-1901 will be reduced to the new b.asi ; that is, if a student 
ha receh ed credit for forty-five ( 45 ) point · under the old sy tem, these 
will count him under the new y tem only thirty (30 ) point . _ 
ROLLINS PREPARATORY SCHOOL. 
App 1 i cants for ad n1 is ion n1 u ~ t have had such in tr u ct ion 
~s will enable then1 to begin ,vith the ~tudie of the fir t 
year . 
., A student n1ay be admitted to advanced tanding (1) on 
examination, or (2) on the pre entation of a duly attested 
certificate of the applicant's pcevious cour ~e of t ud . The 
ultin1ate grade of student~ admitted to advanced tanding 
will. depend on the <1uality of \; ork done. 
In the third, fourth arid fifth years three cour ~e of study 
are offered, which are alike in requiring ~:n Ii h, General 
History, Alu-ebra, Plane Geon1etry, and Physiology and 
·,; Hyo-iene. and differ a to Latin, Greek, lVIodern Langua e , 
atural Science , and Advanc~d Mathematic . 
Upon the ati factory con1pletion of any one of th'e-e 
courses of tudy the ·tudent will receive a certificate of 
graduation, and n1ay be admitted to the Fre hman cla .~ of 
Rollin Colleo-e \\ ithout exan1ination. 
A detailed tatement of the course of stud-y offered dur- . 
ing the third, fourth and fifth years will be found in the 
. Department. of In truction. 
------ --- -
COURSES OF STUDY. 
Courses A~ B~ ~nd C. 
FIR T YEAR--
English Gran1n1ar, 


















Physiology and Hygiene III., 




English I I., 
· General History I., 








Physiology and Hygiene III., 
Plane Geometry III., 
Latin II., 






5 times a week 
5 ' ' . '
5 '' ' ' 
15 
2 times a w~ek 
3 ' ' -'' 
5 ' ' 
5 '' . '
. I 5 .. . 
3 times a week 
3 ' ' ' ' ,. ' ' ' ' :, 
5 ' ' ' ' 
16 
5. times a week 
5 - " '' 
s '' '' 
' ' ' ' 
I 5. 
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F"IFTH YEAR-
English II., 3 times a week 
·General History I., 3 . ' ' ' 
Latin III., - 5 ' ' ' ' 
Modern Lan.guages or 
Natural Sciences, 5 ' ' ' ' 
16 
_ Course c. 
THIRD YEAR-
English I., 5 times a week 
Algebra II., - --- 5 '' ' ' Modern Languages or 
Natural Sciences, 5 ' ' . '
lS 
FOURTH YEAR-
Physiology and Hygiene III., 2 tin1es a week 
?' Plane Geometry Ill., 3 '' p 
Modern Languages, 5 ' ' . ' 
.. Natural Sciences, 5 ' I . ' 
I 5 
FIFTH YEAH-
English II., 3 time a week 
General History I., 3 ' ' ' ' 
Solid Geometry, Higher Algebra, and 
Trigonometry, IV., 5 ' ' H 
Modern Languages or 
Natural Sciences, 5 ' ' ' ' 
16 
NoTE.-ln Courses B and C the student may · elect his work in the 
Modern Languages. and Natural Sciences subjecf to the approval of the 
professors respectively in charge of the two departments, except .that the 
first elective in the Natural Sciences should be Course V.,-Elementary 
Physics and Elemen~ary Che1nistry. · · · · 
An equivalent number of points in Bible Study may be sub tituted for 
1\1odern Languages or Natural Sciences, provided the total number of 
points thus substituted does not exceed Io, that is; five times a week 
tbroughbut one year. 
No substitutes will be allowed for English I. and II., Algebra II .. · and 
Geometry III., Physiology and Hygiene III., and History _I. · 
DEPARTMENTS OF iNSTRUCTION. 
ECONOMICS -AND LAW4: 
Aunouncement .for z900- I9oz. 
. . 
.CIVIL Go ·ERNMENT.. A brief outline of 
Course I. the ystem of American Government. Five 
tin1es a .week for one semester. · 
C oM 1ERCIAL LA\V. Thi course ·aims· to 
Course II. acquaint the student with the fundamental 
_ principles of law_ a applied to bu iness tran 
actions. Twice a week throughout the year. · ·: 
Required in the Business Courses. 
Eco ,.OMIC . The aim .of this cour e in 
Course III. Political Economy is to ·provide a know.ledge 
of the leading principles ·of the ubject as a 
basis for further study. The general principles of Eco-
nomics will be emphasized in order to lay before the tudent 
the ideas held on these subjects by leading writers or vari-· 
ous countries. The topics tr_eat_ed \-Vill inclu~e M _oney, , 
Credit and Banking, the Tariff, Taxation, Railway~., -Trusts, 
Labor, and kindred topics. First semester, three times a 
week. 
Required of all candidates for the degree. 
CONSTITUTIONAL A "tD J .TERNATIO . ,.AL LA\Y. , 
Course IV. This course i designed · to give· the stu-
dent : (a) a knowledge of the general prin-
ciples of the consti~utional law of the United States, wi~h 
special tegard to ·the origin and development ·of Arneric~n 
political institutions ; (b) an outline _ of the fundamental 
principles of international · la\ and .. the rules that govern 
the intercourse of states. Second_ semester,- twice a week. 
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SocIOLOGY. An introductory coµrse, deal-
Course V. ing with the history of sociology as a ·science. 
Some of the subjects tre~ted are · Anthropol-
ogy, Ethnology, the Phqosopl:y of Social Life,' Applied 
Sociology, Statistics and Present Social Problems. Second . 
semester, three times _a week. 
Required of all candidates for the degree .. 
No'I'It. -In addition to the regular courses of this department, Presi-
dent George M. '\Vard will give one or more special electives during the 
months of January, February and March. •. 
BIBLE-STUDY. 
A111zou11ceme11t for I9.oo - I9oi. 
. . 
~ The Bible, aside from its other great and unquestionable 
values,-histo_rical, literary, · and scientific,-is preeminently 
the book of Christian faith and morals, its supreme object 
being . to reve·a1 the person, character, life, mission 1 work, 
and influence · of the author and founder of Christianity, by 
ceren1onial and historical type, direc_t prophecy and histor-
ical narrative, with the doctrinal and ethical teaching~· grow-_ 
ing ·out of them. 
As it has been the source and has furnished the inspira-
tion of all education that can_ be called liberal, the ·oppo-r-
tu.nity of acquiring a thorough acquaintance · with it should 
be afforded every one seeking such an education, -an_d no 
Christian college cu·rriculum · can properly be cons~dered 
complete that Jails to furnish s-µch an opportunity. · 




Study of the Bible by bo_oks,-· - a general 
_analysis of their a·im · and con ten.ts. . Three 
times a week. · 
Outlines of Gospel Hi-story,---:based · upon 
a Harmony of the four Gospels. Three times 
a week. 
Course III. 
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History of the · Apost~lic Church;-·- a study 
of the Book of Acts and related Epistle . 
Three tin1es · a week. 
Important fact about the Bible,-Qrigin •.· . 
Course IV. of the English Bible, Ch:ri· tian . evidence , 
Bible Geography, etc. A cour e of 24 l~s- ·· · 
sons. Twice a week. 
To be given in 1900-1901. 
N. B.-In the fir t three cour e the Bihle it elf wHl be the text-book. 
In the fourth cour e some text-book will be u d, upplemented by 
lectures. 
PHILOSOPHY .. 
A1111ounccment for z900-I90I. 
(a) LOGIC. Thi cour e aims at · a ma -
Course I. - tery of the fundamental principles· of . the 
science of Logic, . the cul ti~ at~on of critical 
judgment, ~rid the . form~tion of the habi.t of · correct rea-
soning. · 
(b) PsycttOLOGY. It · is the aim of this cour e to give 
the student some insight into . physiological psychology. 
Emphasis is_ laid on the activity of . the Q1ind . it elf as ~ -
factor in the growth and cla sification of knowledge. 
( c) ETHIC . Lectures, discussion , and text-book sfudy. 
The course will deal mainly with the Moral Idea, together 
with ·the consideration of it application _to the. regulation 
of life, in_dividual and ·social. · 
Five time a week throughout the ye~r.-
Rec;J_uirecf of all ·candidates for the degree. 
HISTORY OF PHILO OPHY. Lectures are 
Course II.- supplemented by daily rea~ings · and by writ..:· 
ten analyses of the epoch-making system . 
The free use of note books is encouraged. .- A suggestive 
outline of the hi tory· of philo ophy tS given. Fir t semes-
ter, three times a week. 
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GREEK. 
4,nnouncement for I900-I90I. 
As to extent of work in this department, the · aim 1s to 
gain: 
I. A mastery of Attic Greek, which is the standard form 
.. of the langijage and contains nearly all its best · literature; . 
2.- A good knowledge of Ion-ic Greek, which is closely 
allied to the AttZ:c and contain Homer's Iliad and Odyssey, 
the model epics of all ages ; · 
3. An. introduction to · New T esta1ne11t Greek, a knowl-
- edge of · which is an important acquirement in Christian 
scholarship and one of the practical _ ends of ·studying Greek. 
As to. Metlzod of ·work, in addition to the absolute mastery 
which should be required of the student in everything 
attempted, -it is thought important to keep in· view the fol-
lowing ends : · 
.,. I. To direct attentio~ chiefly to- the essentials ·of . the 
language with reference to the early and pleasurab_le read-
ing of connected discourse ; · 
2. To give the study of Greek as practical a turn as 
possible, by noting the numerous English derivations fro~ 
Greek and the grammatical - principles common to Greek 
and English, also by giving atten_tion to rhetorical and "lit-
erary qualities with reference to . the cultivation. o-f literary 
taste ; _ 
-- 3. To make the study of Greek the means of recal_ling 
a vivid picture ~ of ancient Greek life. To th_is end the 
geography of Greece; the history, customs and ·m'=1,n.ners 
of the people are learned, and no circum~tance is neglected 
which _can give reality to their objects of thought and inter-
est to the study of their language. 
• First Greek Book, White (of Harvard 
Course L Universi~y). Inflections of nouns, adjectives, 
and verbs. . Analysis of verbal_ form_s. 'I.'ran-s-
·1ation of Greek · into English a~d English into Greek. 
Reading of connected narrative. Conditional sentences. 
Indirect · discourse. ~tudy of · old Greek life. Readjngs 
from the New Testament and the AnabasZ:s. Five times a 
week throughout the year. 
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Xenophon, A11abas£!, Harper and Wal-lace. · 
Course II. -.At lea t three books are read. The geogra-
phy and hi tory of Greece are studied. Twenty · 
lessons of Jones' Greek Composition are ta-ken. elections 
from Homer' Iliad. Five times a week throughout th~ 
year. 
(a) Hemer's Odyssey, selections. · The 
Course III: peculiaritie of Ionic Greek are tudied. 
Attention i given to Pro ody and Mythology, 
al o to figures of peech and other literary qualities. The 
tudent learns an outline of the entire poem and upon the 
Homeric Ouestion studies the famous XXI. chapter of 
Grote. 
(b) Herodotus, \vith geography of · the East and studies 
in early history. Greek Prose Compositior:i. · 
Five time a.. week throughout the year. 
The Greek ew Te tament, with learning ' 
Course IV. of vocabularies, study of word and render-
ing of Engli h translation into Greek from 
memory. Twice a week throuo-hout the year. 
· (a) ·election, from the Menzorabilia. A 
Course V. ·pecial ·tudy i made of that . part of the 
Grammar which treats of the formation of 
words by stem change and by suffixes, and reading at sirrht 
is done. The LXVIII. chapter of Grote is studied upon -
the life of Socrate and hi work as a .philosopher ; al o 
portion of Draper'· Intellectual Development of Europe. 
(b) Demo. thene on the Crown, with tudie in the po-
litical institutions of the Greel , Hi tory of Philip of Mace-
don and life of Demo thene . The LXXXI . and XC. 
chapters of Grote are studied. 
(c) Sophocles' Oedipus Tyrannus. All of the tra ed , 
including all the choruse ,· is scanned, together with studies 
in Greek Literature. . 
Three tin1es a week throughout t~e year. 
The Tragedy: elected Dramas of Euripi-
Cou'rse VL des, Sop~ocle , and Aeschylus. This course 
.aim to promote a careful comparison of the 
methods and spirit of the three great tragedians. Three 
times a · week throughout the year. 
;.... 
._ 
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Aristophanes : Selected Comedie . The 
Course Vll. development of Greek comedy and it scenic 
representation. Three times a week through-
out the year. 
LATIN. 
A11nou11ce1J1,ent for I900-r90I. 
Collar and Daniell' First Latin Book. 
Course I. · Ca:!sar, Book I., ,vith prose compo 1t1on. 
Five time a "eek throughout the year. 
c~sar, with prose <;:omposition. Cicero, 
.Course IL with prose composition. Five tirnes a week 
throughout the year. 
Cicero, with prose composit1on. Vergil, 
Course III. with pro ody. Five times a week through-
'}' out the year. · 
The text-books for Courses I., II.,and III. are : Allen 
and Greenough's C;-e ar, Cicero, Vergi1, and Grammar, and 
· Preparatory Latin Composition (Moulton and Collar). 
The Roman pronunciation i used, and special attention 
- is paid to correct reading of the Latin, with due ob ervance 
of quantit., , as . well -in pro e . as in verse. Translation at 
sight ~nd from dictation i practiced from the first. 
(a) Tacitu ' German£a and Agricola 
Cours~ IV. (Church and Brodribb). Cicero' Letter. 
(Tyrrell). Four times a w~ek throughout the 
year. ( b) Prose com po ·ition. Once a week. 
The cour e in reading may be taken without the cour ·e 
1n prose composition. · 
Horace~ Odes aud Epode (Page, l)almer 
Course V. and \Vilkins, or Macleane). Pliny's Letters 
( Prichard and Bernard). Three times a week 
throughout the year. '·, 
Con1edy : . Selected plays of Plautus and _ 
Course VI. Terence. atire : Selections from Hor:ace, 
Persius, and Juvenal. Three time a week 
throughout the year. 
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Philosophical writino-s. : Lucretius, Cic_~ro, 
Course VII. and Seneca, selections. Three time a ,veek 
throughout the ·year. 
Historians : Livy ~d- Tacitu , ele _tions, 
Course .VIII. with collateral readino-s. Three tin1e a 
week throughout the year,. 
Lyric, Idyllic, and Eleo-iac Poetr_), ,~ith 
Course IX. practice in ·writing Latin ver··e . . Three tin1e 
a , eek throug_hout the year. . 
C X Roman Con titutional Hi tory (lecture ). ourse .- 0 k h h h nee a wee t rouo- out t e year. 
Cour=--e VI. and V 1 I. are alternative. 
Courses VIII. and IX. are alternative. 
MODERN LANGUAGES. 
A _nnouncenient far I900- r9oz .~ 
Three years' work i · giver:i in German, French, and· pan-
ish. The first course in these languages includes y ten1atic 
work in orthography and accidence and the simpler rules 
of .·yntax, elementary 'Prose com position, p~epared transla-
tion together ,vith translation at · ight and from dictation, 
writing from dictation, the recitation of - selections c·9m- · 
mitted to memor), and ex~rcises in conversation. .The ob-
ject ·of the cour e i ~ to give _the student practice in conv·er- . 
sation, · the essential elements of grammar, and the . ability · 
to read ordinary prose with ease. 
In the advanced work the object of tudy is · literary 
rather than grammatical. The second and ·third cour e 
come in alternate year . They are so arranged as to be· of 
equal difficulty but distinct in subject-matter. Either 
cours.e may be taken for the second y~ar's work, or may 





In the second course syntax and prose con1posit~on anq 
selections from the Nineteenth Century literature are 
studied. The work o( the third course includes the history 
.o( the literature, with special reference to the· · principal . 
schools and movements, and the reading of classic master- . 
pieces. _ 
Exercises in conversation, the recitation of sel~ctions 
committed to memory, and writing fro~ dictation are given 
in all courses. Ex.tensive collateral reading is required. 
In the second and third courses one or two ·works are 
assign-ed to the student every term for .private reading, and 
examin.ations on the language and contents of . the works 
assigned are held. 
During 1900-1901 German I. and II., French I. and 
III., and .Spanish I. and II. will be given. 
GERMAN. 
Harris' Gennan Lessons. The reading of 
Course I. easy tales and pla) s. Conversation, prose 
composition, and writing from dictation. -
Five· times a week throughout the ·year. 
Selections from the fiction and historical 
Course IL writings of the Nineteenth Century. Exten-
. sive collateral .reading. Prose __ com po itition. _ 
Three times a _we~k throughout the year.. _ 
This course is open to those who have had Course I., or 
its equivalent, and may be taken as a third year in German 
by those who have had the Course III. given in 1899-1900. 
History 9f German literature. The read-
Coisrs~ III. ~ng of classic mas_terpieces. Private collat-
eral reading. · 
To be given 1901-·1902. 
FRENCH. 
Grandgent's Sliort Frenclt Grammar. Th.e · 
Course I. reading of ·easy tales and plays. Conversa-
tion, prose com_position, and writing from 
dictation. Five times _ a week throughou_t the year. 
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. Selections · fr om moder11 fiction -and .h i~·tor- · . . . _. 
Course· II. ical . writings. Prose compo~ition . . Private · ··. 
reading. _ Th~ee_ times a week throughout the- . 
year. To _. be .given in 1901-1902. · · _··" · 
Lectures and recitations. on the history· of · 
Course Ill. French literature. . Selected works ·of the 
. Seventeenth Century cla~sici _ts ~nd the N'ine-
teenth Century romanticists . . Private -collateral reading .. 
Three times a week throughout the year. _ · ·· 
·- This · course is open to ·those whC? have had Coi:trse _ I.,- or 
its .equivalent, · and may be taken ·as ·_~ thi~d }Tear in French 
by. those who have had the Course .It., given durjng I 899~ · 
190~.-
SPANISH. 
Gra-mmar. The reading of easy tales and 
Course I. plays. Conversation, prose cornpo~ition, and 
~ writing from dictation. . Three times_ a week . 
throughout the year. · . _ _ _ . _ 
The reading of modern . fiction. • Private . · ·. , · 
·Course II. reading. Advan~ed gran1mar and prose co.n1-
position. Three times a week ~throughout 
the year. · 
This .course is ·open to _. all _wh~ have taken Course. I., or ·:·_·. 
its equivalent, and ~ay he taken as a .third year ·in Spanish . ~ 
by those who have had the Course II., given _dui:ing 1·899- . · 
~ o. History of Spanish .literat;llre. seiected · · 
Course UI. works of classic writers. Private collateral 
·reading~ Three ·times a week throughout 
the year. To be given· 1n 1901 - r902. 
Course I. 
ENGLISH .. 
Annoztncenzent · for I900- I90I. 
Elementai:y ~h~to.ric . .- . ·G~neral principles 
o.f diction, structure of the sentence and the 
·p aragraph, . letter~writing, ab-stract-,m~king, 
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description, narration. A written exercise weekly fron1 
each member of the cla s. Five times a week throughout 
the year. 
Re-quired 1n the Preparatory School a~d Business 
Courses. 
(a) Shakespear~'s Mcrcliant tPf .Venice; 
Course IL Pope's ltiad_, Books I., VI., XXII., and 
XXIV.; Sir Roo-er de Covcrlc;, Papers; Gold-
s1nith.'s ·1,;1·z:car o.f Wakefield; Coleridge's Ancient Mariner; 
Scott's Ivan/zoe _/ Cooper's Last of tltc Moliicans; Tennyson's 
Princess; Lowell' Vi"sion of Sir La1111fal; George Eliot's Silas 
.Jl;f arner. -
(b) Shakespeare's Macbetlt; Milton's - Lycidas, Con1us, -
L'Allegro, and II Penseroso; Burke's Speeclz · on Conciliation 
witlt A1nerica; Macaulay's Essays on Milton and Add-iso11 .. · 
The subject-~atter, form, and structure of ·book~ in ( b) 
will be carefully studi_ed in class, and a general ' knowledo-e 
of those 'in (a) will be required as a basis for written work. 
Three times a week throughout the ·year. 
Required in the Preparatory School. 
Advanced Rhetoric. Discus ions and pa-
Course III. pers. Illu trative Prose and Poetry. Devel-
opment of the E _ssay. Three tin1es a week 
throughout the year. 
Required of all candidates for the degree. 
History of English Literature to the Eight-
Course IV. eenth Centbry. Study of Beowulf, Chaucer, 
Spenser, and the Lyric Poets of the Seven-
teenth -Century. Three time a week throu .o-hQut th~ year. 
Rise and Development of the Drama. Lec-
Cours~ V. tures. Study of the Miracle-play and selected 
1~lays of Shakespeare and his contemporarie . 
· Later English Drama and the Dramatic Element in Fiction. 
T _hree tin1es ~ week tli_roughout the year. 
Engli h and American Literature of -the 
Cour~ VI. ineteenth Century. Selected essays, poems, 
and ~ovels, critical study, discussions, and 
papers. Three times a week throuo-hout the year. 
Required of all candidates for the degree. 
Course VII. 
times a week 
-
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Old arid Middle Engli h. Sievers' old 
En lish Grammar. Bright's .J\nglo-Saxon 
Reader. Middle Engli h Texts. Three 
throughout the year. 
No1'.'E.-ln Cour es IV. V., and VI. the purpo e of the instruction i · 
to emphasize the e sential character of literature, and to cultivate a · ym-
pathetic appreciation of intrin ic literary qualitie with due attention to 
historic development. The importance of writtert , ork is recognized 
and a personal intervie, -,, ith the in tructor i required for each of ix 
themes. · 
Course IV. alternate with Cour e V. 
HISTORY. 
A nnounce111ent _for I900-J 90I. 
The wor-k of this department i designed to give a general 
knowledge of History, to develop an historic imagination, 
and to encourage an interest in historic development. 
This ·work is conducted by means of text-books, biogra-
phy, papers, conferences, lecture , and topical reference 
study~ · 
Gen'eral Hi tory. An ou_tline of Ancient, 
Course I. 1\1:edicev~l, and Modern Hi tory. Thr~e tin1e 
a week throughout the year. 
Required in the Preparatory School. 
C II __ General. History of England. Twice a 
ourse • week throughout the year. 
Course III. Am~rican History. Twice a week through- . 
ou·t the year. 
NoTE.-This cour e ~hould be preceded by the elementary cou~se given 
in the econd year. of the Preparatory S~hool, or by it · equivalent . 
. 
General. History of Europe during the 
Course IV. ~eventeenth, Eighteenth, and ineteenth 
Centuries. The instl'.'1:1ction follows the his-
toric development as given _by Wakeman, H~ssal, arid Ste-: . 
phens. Three time a week throughout th~ year .. _ 
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Europe during the Middle Ages. The rise 
Course V. of the New Rome. The · Feudal Era. The 
Renaissance and the Reformation. Twice a 
week throughout the year. 
Courses II. and III. are given in alternate years and are 
required of all candidate~ for the degree. 
NATURAL SCIENCES . . 
Announcenient far I900-I90I. 
A. · B iological Sciences. 
Biology, taken in its broadest sense, includes the whole 
realm of organic life. It is the organic world in contradi. -
ti11ction to the inorganic or physical world. Hence Biol9gy 
stands for a group of the natural sciences which are to a 
large degree distinct in aims and prohlems, yet closely allied 
in the•ir gener_al scope. The domain of Biology is the en-
tire realm of life, not only of the plants and animals of to-
day but also of the prin1eval and intermediat€ organisms. 
Students that take elementary work in the natural 
sciences are advised to elect their courses according to the _ 
groups giv~n below. 
Biology. In this course pecial attention 
Cou rse I. is given to the problem of both vegetable. and 
animal life . . Typical forms of plants and ani-
mals -are examined . with reference to their anatomy and 
· physiology._ A -general survey of the . whole field of the 
BiologicaL Sciences. Three times a week during the first 
semester. -
Zoology. The general principles of ·the 
Course II. science are studied, and a pecial e(f ort is 
made to familiarize the student with the struc-
tural features of anin1als that are valuable in classification. 
Text-book work, lectures, and practicums. Three times a 
week during the second semester. 
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Physiology and Hygiene. I~ this cour e 
Course Ill. free use i made of the skeleton, charts, micro-
c;opes, etc., and the instruction ·in~ludes some 
experiments in physiological chemistry. Lectures, demon-
strations, and practicums. Twice a · week throughout th~ 
year. 
Botany. A prominent feature.of t~iscour e 
Course IV. is botanical analysis, making th~ stupent 
acquainted thereby with the · interesting flora 
of the College region. The instruction i aided by several 
compound microscope well adapted to the work-. Gen-
eral Comparative Morpholog.) and Physiology of plants are 
also studied. ~ive times a ,veek during the second semester. 
. . 
B. PHYSICAL SCIENCES. 
( a) , Elementc!:ry Physics. This cour e 
Course V.. present a general view of the subject. The 
instruction includes much experimental illu -
tration and many simple practical exercises. 
(b) Elementary Chemistry. · This i a sho.rt course in , 
Chemistry designed for students beginning the subje~t. It 
presents briefly the lea_ding facts and principle of the 
science and is intended to form a good ha is for future 
tudy of the subject. 
Five times a ~ee1< throughout the year. 
Advanced Physics. Presentation of the 
Course ·VI. subject i rno~e complete ·i_n this course than 
in Course v ·., a., and more attention is given 
to technical work. Twice a ,veek during the first semester. 
Advanc~d Chemistry. In this course the 
Course VIL principles of the science and its various prac-
, · ti cal applications are made proIJ?.inent feature.:, 
of the work, and experimental illustration constitutes an 
es ential part of the instruction. · Three tii:nes · a ·week 
throughout the year. 
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Practical Chemistry. This course is in-
Course VIIL tended to illustrate the theoretical and de-
scriptive parts of the subject studied in the 
classroom, and includes a short course in Analytical Chem-
istry. Twice a week throughout the year. 
NO'rE.-The elen1ents of Chemistry are taught by recitations from text-
book and by lectures and laboratory work There is much work in the 
\vriting of chemical equations and the ~olution of chemical problems. 
Geology. In this course much use is made 
Cours~ IX. of the valu~ble collection of geological speci-
mens in the college museum, and son1e de-
terminations of ~inerals based on their physical properties 
are made. · Three times a week during the first semester. 
Elementary Astronomy. This course em-
Course X. braces the _elements of the subject. .l\.n ex-
cellent Alvin Clark refracting telescope is a 
valuable part of · our equipment for qutdoor astronomical 
work. Five times a week during the first semester. . 
Advanced Astronomy. In this course the 
Course XI. subject is presented more fully ~nd technic-
ally than in Course X. A knowledge of 
ome branches of higher n1athematics is necessar-y in order 
to pursue this course. Twice a week during the e'cond 
seme ·ter. 
Electricity. This is a practical cour e, 
_Course XII. embracing much experimental worl~. The 
student make most of the experiments him-
elf and constructs much of the apparatus that he use . 
Twice a week during the second semester. 
NoTE.-Each of -the following three groups is arranged to continue 
throughout the year. The student i not required to elect hi work ac-
cording to the e groups, but is advised to do . o: 
r. Hlementary Ph ics. and Elementary Chemistry , V., five time a 
week. Thi hould be the first elective in the Natural Science by stu-
dents i~ the Preparator School . _ 
2. Elementary" A tronomy, X., and Botany, IV., five times a week. 





Announcement for I900- I90I. 
Commercial rithmetic. Williams . and 
Course I. l~oger ' text-book, with pecial attention. to 
short methods, accura_cy, and mental drill. 
Five tim-e a week throughout the year. 
Required i_n the Busine chool. 
Elementary Algebra. Five time a \ eek 
· Course IL throughout the year. 
Required in the Preparatory chool. 
. Plane _Geometry. 11 of Wentworth'·. 
· Course III. Plane . Geometry, with original problems. 
Three time a week throughout the year. 
Required in the Preparatory . chool. 
(a) olid Geometry', (b) Higher Alo-cbra, . 
Course IV. and (c) Trigonometry. Five time a , eel 
throughout the year. 
Required of all candidates for the degr e . . 
Course V . Analytic Geometry and Calculu . Three 
tin-ie a w_eek throughout the year .. 
..... -o·r1<: .-This co:.ir e mn ch v _be n preceded ·by C tu e II.. III. and 
IY . . or th ir quh~alent. 
urveying, Plotting, and Topo~raphical 
Course VL Drawing; Leveling and field work. Require 
Cour e IV._ a preparation. .Il)ree time a 
week throughout the year. 
Course VII. :Elementary Mechanic ·Twice a weelr-
throughout the year. 
----.... 
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PHYSICAL CULTURE. 
A11nouncen1ent far J900- I.90..i. 
The work of this departme_nt is required of all st~dents, 
unless especially excused by the p ·resident. Every student 
is physrcally examined by the instructor and medi~al e?{-
arniner at the beginning of each school year, ~nd the work 
he takes is made to conform t~ hi!? special needs. · Physical 
\veakness.es or defects ·· are correct~d as far · as possible by 
.sl-'ecial · exercises. At the end of the school year the 
_student is re examined, so that the me,;isurements rriay be 
· compared and the results noted . . 
Rpllins College is fortunate in having the be t equipped 
and rnost complete gymnasium in the State of Florida arid 
one of the best in the South. In addition to the class 
drill and special work in the gymnasium, the students are 
encouraged to engage to a reasonable extent in outdoor 
sports, and in special cases a student is someti~es per-
mitted to substitute the outdoor . sports for the regular 
gymnasium work. 
The students of Rollins College are able to take exer-
cise in the open air and sunshine on alµ-iost every day 
during ·the school year. The favorite games are baseball 
and football, tennis, basket ball (both indoors and out of 
doors), bicycling on the excellent ·rock roads, boating o.n 
Lake· Virginia, and playing golf on the new Whiter Par)< 
links; which are among the very best in the State and are 
open to all students of the College f_ree of expense._ Ex-
perience · has proven that the regular phy ical - exe1::cise 
required of the students, together with the abµndant, 
wholesome food, and the regular hours for sleep and rest, . 
_ are conducive not only to the best physical well-being hut 
also to the best mental vv:ork. 
. ' 
·scHOOL .OF· .. MUSIC. 
It is the aim of the School of Music.to .produce _int~lli,.. : 
ge11:t ·n1usicians of liberal c~lture- in the diff_erent branches 
of musicr RecH:als are _given once_ a month, in whic4 tho~e 
· pupils co~petent ·to -do so take part. · _.The _aim _ of th~se . \:, 
recitals is ·- not only to _giv·e ··the- tuden~s pra.ctic_c tn ·playing 
. before others, but also to help them '· to a better understan.d:.. _ 
ing . and appr.eciation o.f . music. Not l_ess_ in1portant than· 
the regular lesson is the opportunity -of _hearing . mu~ic _ren -
dered a-rtisticall y ., To afford tude-nfs _ .. this · opportun!ty, a 
number of -r_ecitals are given during ·th·e year by the ·qest 
artists that . can be secured. · -
The College _ has a num~er of practice rooins con_taining 
excellent instruments. A choral ciub has been organized. 
.for the· study of the best choruses and oratorios. T~ __ eir · 
work is sho_wn to tbe public iri several concerts 'g~v~ri during_ 
the year. Special- drill i given in ,Accompaniments and 
Ensemble work if desired. · Thei-e is also a mandolin club 
in connectio_n ~i~h . th~ School._ of Music, which is very po.p-
. ular with the students. 
Class . instruction both in . the elements of sight · singing 
and in the proper rendition of ·hymns . is open to al_l stu -
dents o_f the College free _ of charge . . 
. A diploma is · granted upon the _ satisfactory completion 
of the regul_ar cour~es -in (a) PianO', Harmony, and Theory, 
: ; 
or (b) _Voice Cultur~, Harmony, and _ Theory.. Those .stu-
dents tha_t are unable to take a regular . cou~se m·ay_ be ad~-
m-itted to special work with the .. permission of ·the 
Faculty. The following courses of instruction are· offen ;d, 
sul?ject to modification. at the -discretioh of · the. Faculty_, _ to 
meet the · imm.ediate needs of the tu dents : 
... 'I' 
,, ... , 
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COURSES OF. STUDY. 
Announcenzent far 1_900-I90I. 
P iano. 
GRADE I.-Emery's Foundation St!ldies,- easy studies ·; 
p.1eces. 
GRADE II_.-Technical exercises;-scales;. studies; easy 
pieces. 
~. GRADE 111.-Studies· of the difficulty of Loeschhorn·, 
Op. 52, or Heller, Op. 47; · pieces of the d_ifficulty of the 
Sonatines by Clementi or Krause. · 
GRADE IV.-.(a) Studies of the difficulty of Krause, Op. 
2, or Bertini, Op. 29. Pieces of the difficulty of .the easier 
Sonatas · by Mozart, or the "Songs \Vithout \i\Tords.'~ by 
Mendelssohn. 
(b) Cramer's Studies or ~ Ba<;:h's Two Part Inventions ; 
pieces; .sonatas by Haydn and Mozart, and other p~eces of 
the ·same difficult . · · 
(c) . Studies; Clementi''s Gradus .ad Parnassun1;· Bach's 
Three Part ~nvention~ ; . some of the easier sonatas by 
Beethoven; pieces; selections from the works of -Weber, 
Schu111ann, Chopin, and others. · · 
Scales and technical exercises throughout the course.· 
Voice Culture . 
True cultivation · of the voice means the development of 
pure tone-clear, full, and resonant. Not only do we aini. 
at a healthful and skilful management of the breath, the art . 
- of phras·ing, -attack, legato_, intonation, and pronunciation, · 
but to realize a ·higher ideal in all that is implied -in the · 
broad term "interpretation,'' a- musicianly style of singi .ng, 
and a thorough appreciation of the be t works of the great 
masters, both old and new. 
o one method-like that of the Italians or of the Ger-
mans-is used exclusively, but the best features of all 
_methods are adopted, and us~d according to the individual 
needs and wants of the pupil. 
-., '·. ; 
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GR~DE I.-Lesso~s in breathing· etnissi~n of . votce •tn , 
tone· produc:ion; blendir:ig of reg.isters · diatonic scale in · 
slo·w 'lllove.me~t; sight reading,. easy studies, ·and solfeggios. 
(;RADE II.-.-Study of maj~r and n:iinor intervals · major 
and minor _ ·scales and -arpeggios"' ·chromati~ sc;a1e in · ·slow 
moven1ent; . legatos ·. and _·stacc~to exercises; sighf reading, ··· 
progres~ive . studies, c;1.nd solfeggios · e~~y songs and ballads. 
GRADE 111.-Major, minor, and chromatic scales in more 
rapid ·movement; ar.peggios; sostenuto; phrasing; m<?fe 
difficult studies and solfeggios; sight reading· .songs from 
classic writers. . 
GRADE IV.-. -Study of scale_s · and a,rpeggios cpntinued; 
advanced studies and solfeggios; phrasing, sight ·reading· 
songs from the German, , French,. · and ·, I tali.arr · composers; · · · 
recitative· and aria .frorJ?. Oratorio a _nd Opera·. .- , 
Concone's School of· Sight Singing; Vi~rdot '· "Hour of 
Study;" Concorie's Lecons de Chant; Marchesi (op.. 5.); 
Salvator Marc.hesi's Italian vocalises;-. Bonaldi_ vocalise · 
Marchesi Studies - for ~tyie; Panoka. Studies .- in Execution. 
Violin. 
The violin is the most noble of .instruments, the on.e best _. · . , 
adapted · to the .cultivation of the ear, the sti1dy a~d inter- .· . ·· .· 
pi;:etatioil of phrasing, and the. development of skill and · · 
grace. . 
Instruction on the violin is given,. and a qlass in _ens·e~.-
ble playing has been formed, which · all student ·· of · the 
violin are advised to enter. · 
Harmony . . 
A two yea.rs·' course in ·Harmony ·-is offered. The st~dy 
.consists. of 1nusical notation, keys, scales, interva.ls, forma-
. tion of the triad·, inversion of cborqs·, ·harmonizing basse 
and sopranos; and modulations to open harmony in Emery' 
.. Elements of Harmc>'ny." · . 
Theory~:. 
Instruction in the T~eory .of Mu.sic is gh.r~ti, :wh.ich~ ~.11 
·students following a regular c ·ourse in music. are required to 
take. 
., ., . 
.:,. 
. ..... 
SCHOOL OF. ART. 
It is. the aim of the School · of Art to give its studen·t .a . 
thorough and practical knowledge .of the principles of art 
and an acquaintance with its literature. A regular graqed 
three years' course is offered, which every student is · ear-
nestly advised to take, and at the satisfactory completion 
of which a certificate is granted. 
· For those students that do nqt take the regl:}lar cqµrse 
special wor~ is provided, which includes instruction in __ out...: 
line work, charcoal and pen and ink work, painting in bot4 
oil and water colors, and china painting. An elementary 
- course, extending throughout one 'tern'l,- is offered free of 
expense to the .students of the Rollins Preparatory School. 
There is a class in landscape drawing that works ·out ··of 
doors Saturday mornings. The remarkable attractions -of" 
the country around Roll-iJ::!S College make this a very enjoy-
able course. · 
In connection with the school, and under the supervision 
of the instructor, there is a Sketch Club which" meets every 
Saturday evening. 
The - studio is a large, well-appointed room, furnished 
with abundant material ~or good ·work. 
No'I'E.-All finished work will be under · the control of the Faculty 
until the · clase of the school year. 
REGULAR COU·RSE. 
A 1l1lOU1JCe11zent far I 900-T 90 I • .. 
Eleme11:tary - Drawing~ B~ginning ·With 
Course I. geometric _solids for the ·study of proportion. 
then for light _ and shade, following with still 
life obje~ts for the s.tudies of value in color, and in light_ 
... 
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. . 
and shade, as represented by ·black ~nd wh.i~e. Dra.wino-
, in detail the separate feature_s of the .face and parts of the 
human body from casts. . . · -. . . · ·· ., --:· ·. 
Casts, etc. Color beg\ln. Study fro~ . ~he. · · ·-_.:· .. · 
Grade ll. Antique~ _ and- the study of the head from l_ife . . · · .. · 
Painting from still life,- in oil or w _ater color .. · ·_. · 
F _igure from life.- C.olor continued~ · · · · 
. ' 
Grade II~. Study of full length figure from life. Color 
work continued with original composjtion 
from still life. 
. .. . 
, , 
• • # •• ,.. 
. . . ; ·. •' 
...... 
. .. .. . 
---
SCHOOL OF ELOCUTION. 
Announcement far I900-.190.1. 
, 
Among the arts none holds a more prominent place than 
the art of Elocution. It has long been recognized as· an 
important and essential factor in the problem of educ_ation. 
T _he speakino- voice is just as capa_ble of development as the 
singing voice, as _ regards beauty, power and flexibil\ty, and 
it lies within our province to cultivate it for the variou 
purposes of use and beauty in language. A full course in 
Elocution includes deportment, expression, and voice cul-
ture·, and also physical culture, English literature and rhet-
oric, psychology, physiology and hygiene. 
Evolution of Expression. 
This .. deals with a study of the . mind, its attributes, their 
relations as parts, and as a whole to on~ another. Interest -
is awakened in a selection as a whole; next, interest con:.. 
trqls the will, and the sur_render to the sentiment i com-
plete~ . Then a selection. is analyzed as to parts, and an ol;>-
servance of their relations to the whole and to one another 
1s made. Only the best literature is selected for study.~ 
Voice Culture. 
The aim of this work is to develop .and train the voice .for 
expression'$ sake, to free it from all restrictions and _ make 
it an open channel for the manifestation of the mind's crea-
tion. The course consists of a knowledge of th~ voice-
producing mechanism, breathing exercises, control, . tone 
production, etc. 
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Physical C~lture. 
Spec_ial stress i l~id on the importance of bodily train-
ing and d.evelopment. A \Yell_-ordered physi_cal drill, with 
Delsarte w-ork, provides for the accompli hment of thi aim. 
En lish Literature. _ g 
This work i included in the regular colle e cour e in 
_English Literature. 
Recitation. 
eiections from the pre cribed cour_se in literature are to 
be memorized by the student. Classes will be organiz.ed, 
in which the student is required to recite selections of his 
own choosing. 
Rhetoric. · 
This work, al o, is given by the department of , English. 
Work in composition ,vill be ·required of all tudents of 
Elocution. 
CourSt: of Stu_dy. 
The regular course of ·study exte·nds over a period of two 
years. Students have the option of taking the , full ~durse 
or a special course for whatever. period of time desired. 
While the work of the school is carried on principally in 
classes, such work being considered more· stimulati~e, each · 
student will receive weekly private instruction. 
A diploma is . granted u.pon the satisfactory comple_tion _' 
of the full course. 
~
BUSINESS-SCHOOL. 
Three cour es of study are offered: (a) The Commer-
cial Course, (b) the Shorthand Course, and (c) the - Teleo--
raphy- Course. Students of average ability that are willing 
to apply themselves, may expect to complete any one of 
the~e courses during the college year. The tuition i the 
same as in the Rollin Preparatory ·school. Upon the sat-
isfactory completion of a course a ,certificate is granted. 
A complete banking and office _ equipn1ent has been 
installed in the room of the Business School dµring the 
- prese~t year, by means of which the students of the Com-
mercial Course are organized into a business community, 
each doing a face-to-face business with_ his fellows _and 
with the wholesale and jobbing houses represented by the 
offices. This method of actual practice is the modern and 
only succes ful way of teaching the art of accountin , and 
of eliciting the business propensities of the student. Each 
student in Bank Accounting i · required to fill, for a con-
iderable length of time the po itions · of Cashier, Teller, 
etc., in the College Bank. 
COURSES OF STUDY . . 
Announce nzent for I900- I90J. 
(a) CoM tERCIAL CouRSE.-Book-keeping and Bankino-, 
Commercial - Law ( "Economics and La,v," Course II.)", 
Commercial Arithmetic (" Mathematics," Course I.), and 
'' E~glish," Course I. 
-
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( b) SHORTHAND CouRSE.-Shortba·n~, Typewr.iting, Com-
m~rcial Law (." Econo.mic? .and 'Law/' , Course . II.), Com-
mercial · .Arithmetic (''Mathematics," Course . I.) and 
"English," Course I. 
. (c) TELEGRAPHY COURSE. -Telegraphy, Commercial 
·Law ("~Economics and Law," Course II.), Commercial 
Arithmetic (" Mathematics," Course I.), and "E.nglish, ' 
Course I. · ~ 
As a preparation for the Business Course the student· 
must haye had the courses of study of · the First and 
Second Years of the Rollins Preparatory · School. or t-h~ir 
equivalent, i. e., English Gramm_ar, Reading, Writing, .and 
Spelling, Arithmetic, Geography, and American Histor ... 
In order . to pass in shorthand, typ·e-writing, :and teleg-
raphy, the student m~st reach the following standards :· 
In shorthand-one hundred (100) words a minute for 
three consecutive minutes, correctly written. 
In type-writing-forty ,(40) words a minu.te for three 
consecut~ve minutes, corre:ctly writt~n. 
In telegraphy-twenty-eight (2·8) · words a minute for 
three consecutive minute ·correctly sent and the same cor-
rec·tly received. · • 
COURSES FOR TEACHERS. 
Announcement far I900- I90J. 
R ·eview and Drill work will be given in all the subjects 
in which applicants for the county certificates are exam-
ined, namely: 
Orthography, Reading, Arithmetic, English Grammar, 
Composition, American History, Geography; Physiology, 
Theory and Practice, Civil Government, .Algebra, and 
Physical Geography. 
Special Courses for ·Spanish-Speaking Student~~ 
.., 
A1u1ou11cenzent for ,1900-.1901. 
Special classes have been organized to teach Spanish- · 
~peaking students the English language as quickly an~ 
~horoughly as possible. _In Courses I., II. and Ill. no 
Spanish is spoken in the class-room. As soon as the 
Spanish-speaking students are prepared to do so, they enter 
the regiilar classes. 
Course L 
Beginning English .. Object lessons, games, 
~onversation, reading and <;lictation, element-




Advanced English. . Reading and dictation, 
conversation, grammar, and composition. 
Arithmeti~, Elementary \.vork, wit}:l much 
drill in the reading of problems. 
Translation from English into Span·ish, and 
from Spanish into English. 
NoTE.-Each course "is given five times a week throughout the year. 
.. !'-
GRAMMAR SCHOOL . . 
A -nnpunc.e1nent _far I900- I9_'0I~ 
Th·e cours_e of. . study of the Gramm.ar .- ch_ool, extending 
throughout two year is. as .follow_s : 
GRADE B. 
}'4ilne' Arit1:im.etic, to percentage. Redway' atural 
Qeography. ·. Smith's Elementary Physiology. Eo-glesto11,' 
United Stat~s History . Language. ·· 
GRADE A. 
Robinson' Arithmetic, finished a ·nd reviewed . . Red-
-way's Geography, . completed. Unit~d tate . History, 
topical review-. Smith's · Higher Phyciology. _ E.ngli ·h 
-Grammar. . · 
· Reading, Spelling,_ and Wr_iting are cont~ued throu bout _ 
, · .. 
' - . 
both courses. In writing the a~ural Verti~al Sy t~m -- i- · ···. 
used.-
·For supplementary reading UGh book as Kingste .,, 
Water Babie , Scott's· Tai~ - of a Grandfather, Evangelifle, -
Snowbound, Irying's ketch -Book, l\ierth.ant of Venice, · 
etc.~ a_re used accordi ~g to the need of t;.he ·· classes. • 
. - - , 
•... 
EXPENSES.· 
The school year extends fro~ the first week in October -
to the last w·eek in .May of each y ·ear: Beginqi·ng · with 
1900- 1901, the school · year will be divided into t.wo 
semesters of .equal length. _ . T he expenses (?f the . school 
ye·ar, however, will remain the same as before~ 
_ _ Eac_li student may ltave a separate· room, and no extra charge 
w {fl be made for roo1ning alone .. 
COLLEGE. 
B o ard, room and tuit ion for the year ....... . . .. . .. .. .. ....... . .. . 
Tuition, day students , for the year . . . . . . . ... . ...... .... ........ . 
B o ard, room and tuition for a seme ·ter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , ... . 
Tuition, day -students, for a semester . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .- .. . 
PREPARATORY AND BUSINESS SCHOOLS~ 
I 2 00 
so 00 
9- 1 o'o 
25 00 
B ~ ~rd , room an.d tuition for the year ... . ...... . .... .... .. . ... · ... . . $ 16 S oo 
Tuition, day students, for the year . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ... . _. 13 o o 
Board, room and tuition for a semester . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... : . . ; . . : , 2 50 
T :-i itio n, day students, for a semester . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . . . .. . . . . 16 50 
NOTE-If a student remains at the college during all or a · part of the 
Christmas holidays, he will be expected to pay foi:- board .and room. at the 
rate of I .oo a day or 5 .oo a week. 
MUSIC. 
Piano , one-hour lessons twice a week, per semester .. .. ...... · ........ $ 33· oo 
P iano, one-half-hour lessons twice a we·ek, per seme. ter . . . . . . I 6 50 
Voice Culture, two lessons per week, per sem~ster . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . I 6 50 
iolin or mandolin,"_ one-half-hour lessons twice a week; per semester . . . 16 50 
U e o f piano for practice, one hour daily, per semester .... : . . . . . . . . . . 4 50 
Each additonal hour, per seme ter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 50 
ART. 
Charco al, pen and ink, peacil, etc. :-
Three Je sorts per week, of one hour e a ch, per s emester . ·.-.... ... $t 6 50 
Painting in both oils and water colo rs:-
Three lessons per week, of one hour each, p~r seme ter . . . . .. , ... 21 oo 
Painting upon china : -
Thi ee le sons per week. of one hour each, per s e me~t~r ..... ,. . . 25- oo 
Landscape class, p e r semester. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . ... _ . .. .- .. , .. _ . . . ~ oo 
ELOCUTION. . :-
Private lessons twice a week, p.!r semester 1 6 . 50 
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DI~~OMA,S AND 'CERTIF1CATES. · 
Baccalaureate Dipl ma . . .. : .. ·.-... . .. -. .. . ..... . .. · .. ·; . .- .. - . · ...... ·.5 oo·· 
Certificate of graduation . from the Preparatory Schopl, , choof of Mu. it, 
Art, or };:locution, or Business !::;chool.· . . .. · . .. · .. . .. . _ . . . .. ~ ~ . :· 2 s~. ·.. . . 
·. 'i,Jl'i't/i -lite . exceptioii . of tile cost_ of 'laundry, frol'n $ I .50 to : 
$ 2·.0(! a mo11tlt., tlze above cover all 1iecessary expe1~scs·; There 
are 110 extras. : 
TERM BILLS . . 
Ter·m bills ·1:11us"t be paid at the ' co'~me.ncement of · e·~ch _ ··. ·.·. 
se-mester. Where studen.ts leave . b.efo·re the clo· e o ·f the .. ... 
se·mester no -deduction will be .made for · tuition · . . or r~om · · · 
rent. -· 
· All persons· board)p.g .in the institut~oa are :require<:{ to 
bring two pairs of sheet_s, two pillo·w _cases,· two; ~lanket· ·,. . · .. ·· 
a comforter, towels, and tabl~ napkins. All rooms· .are 
provided ,vi_th single beds and furnished· .with more " than 
ordinary _comfort. · . , . 
No . student from abroad ,vill be permitted to · room or 
board outsi~e of the institution · except with pern1is~ion · 
of the Faculty. 
· TR.ANSPOR~A TION .. 
·Winter Park is easy-of access, as it. is situated on both_ 
the Plant System and the Florida- Cen~al lnd Pe1:1•1nsular 
railway . . _· ·.. · -
_ M .ost of the Florida raihvays now giv~ -the st~dents of 
Rollins · College reduced rates. ·Accord.ing to the pi~es- ·. 
ent ar,range~ent the student buys · his __ ticket' .ta . Winter , . · · 
Park at · the ·regular r:ate ·and takes a -r.eceipt. Before r~-: - -.·-
turning · home at the end of the _·semester· he presents .hi . : 
receipt; · prop·erly _countersigned by- t~e presi_dent, · to ., the·.·:. 
railway agent, ·and _ obtains his ticket ·. at one-fourth the · 
regular . rate. Th.is may . ~e · done at the: end of · each ':· - -· 
sen1ester. 
- The College has special rates with the steambo~t Hne.s 
between . Florida and the North, · whereby _ passage may-
be ·secure·d by students ~t a considerable reduction~ To 
take· advc1.ntage of this · reduction ·students_ -. mus~ · __ obtain .. 
a certificate from the _president of the CoJ!ege.· 
• . >,,. . . 
- . ... 
· .. ·· ... - . 
.. 
. . ·. · .._ ... 
LIST OF ·STUDENTS. 
The following -list includes the students in the College 
(Col . ), the Preparatory School (Prep.), · the Schools· ·. of 
Music (l\:lus.) and Art, Business School(Bus.) the ·Gra1nq1ar 
Sch9ol (Gr. Sch.), and special students (Spec.), during . 
1899-1900. . . ' . 
NoTE.-As this list goe to pres· at the beginnin v: of the Spring Term., 
s me names_ will nece sari]y be omitted. · · 
Acheson, Elizabeth Neale .. ..... Prep. V., :Mu ~ . ... . . .Jack onvil1e. 
Ache on, Margaret Alli on .... .. Prep. V., lVlu . ... ... .Jack onville. 
Allen, Edith ...... ......... , .... pee . . ........ Clinton Corner , N. Y. 
Allen, Mabel ... ............... _. pee . ........... Clinton Corner ; N. Y. 
Allen, inclair Tou ey ........... ,pee .. . .. ....... Clint< n Corner . N. Y. 
?Arm. trong, \Villiam Gardner .. Col. I. ...... : ....... Belpre, Ohio. 
Arnold, :i\ir , T. I. :., .......... ' . M.'. u ... .. .. .... . .... . .. O:rlando · 
Baker Norman Lockyer . . ....... C l. IV. . . . . . . . . . . Winter Park . 
Baldwin, Lorenzo 1Vi1 on ...... Prep. II. ...... .... . "\Vin er Park~ 
Bertel on, .Jennie Mary .. . . . . . ... Bu . . . . ~- ... .... Up ala. 
Beyer, Emily Eliza ... . . ... . .. . . Prep. III ......... .. Lake Howell. 
Blue, l\f.amie Looi e ....... . .. .. _. Bu . . . . . ... .. .. ·: .. Key ille. · 
Bo e, Carl Frederick .. . . . ...... Prep. II .. .... ..... Formosa. 
Rrett, Morgan Lewis ........... . Prep. V . . . . . . . . . . . . le eland, Ohio. 
~rewer, Eda .:i\Iay .. · ....... . .. . . . Gr. ch., :\Ius-. .. . .. Cortland . Y .. 
Brewer ,-Ed ward Ainslie . . .. . . . . Prep. IV., )1 us ..... Cortland, . Y. - · 
Brewer, Rob rt Lee . . ... .. · .. ... Prep. IV .. .......... Cortland. N. Y. 
Brockway. Ehna Irene . ... . • ...... Bu . . .. · ... . .... : .. ,vinter Park . 
:Burrell, ,, illiam Eubert .... .. .... Prep. IV .. ... ...... 'Oxford. 
:Buchanan, Charlie .Morton ..... . Gr. 'ch .. ':-- .. ....... \Vinte.r ~ark. 
Buchanan, l\1ary Bes ie . ... ...... Gr. Sch ... .... .... ,, inter Park. 
Rutler, E hel Pearl. . . ...... · .... . Gr . .,_ch . ....... . .. . . ,Vint r Park. 
Uadavieco, Carlo 1\tliguel. ....... Prep. I., Bu ~ . ...... HaYana. Cuba. 
Chubb, Geer Blaine .. . . ........ Gr. ~ch . .. ... . ...... "\Vint,e"r Park: 
Chubb, Leland Mizell . . ........ . Gr. h . . . . .· ·. · .... \Vinter Park. 
Clark, Neville Hewitt .. ....... . . 1 pec ... Mu . . .... .. · .. Daytona. 
Clark, Robert Vreeland t . .. , .... - Mu .. . . . . . . . . . .. ,vin er Park. 
oan, Emma Blake .............. Prep. V., ~Ius . .. . .. \'Vinter Park. 
Coan; \Valter ;rathaniel ... .. ... Gr.· ch . . .. . ........ Win ~r Park. 
Co ley,-Pina May ... . .. .. . ..... ~lu ... ......... . . . . _For t Cit . . 
Coomb ., Marion Fo ~ . .. .......... Prep. IV., Bus . ... ,Alta1nonte tpring 
Cortina, Juan Andr~ . . . . . . . . . ► •1 pec. . . . . . . . . . . . Ved~do Cuba . 
Dale, Jotin H~rold ............ . Col. IV . ............ "\Vinte~ Park. 
Dale, P rcy . . . ...... ........... · .. Prep. V .. ..... . ... \V1n er Park. 
Davey, .John Robert ............ _. Prep. V . ........ . .. Cl arwater. 
Davis, Daniel herrod .. .. ....... PrPp. IV., J\riu ~ . .... Ozark. Ala. 
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Dennjng, Girard N ort.h . ...... .. . Gr. Sc·h. . . . . . . . .. · ,vill ter Park. 
Detwiler-, Claude Abraham . ..... . Gr. Sch ............ _. ,vinter Park. 
Detwiler. Harris Solon1on ....... . . Gr. ch. ·· . . ... ... .. . 1\,.,.inter Park. · . 
Deyoe, Ilse 1\iatilda ..... . ........ Spec .. ......... ; .. ... Avon ·Park. 
Dickson, Ethel .May . ..... : . ... · .. Prep .. III., Mus . .. .. ·.Orlando. 
_Dreyer, Emma Nancy . .... ... . .. Col. II . . .... : . .- . . . Tam·pa. 
DunR, Gertrude Hardin . . . ..... . . Bus., l\Iu.s .. ~ .. .... Sanford. · 
Ea~on, Frank Br-yant ............ Prep. II · .. .. , _ ...... Formo a . . 
Eato~ • .John Sinclair . . ...... . ·Prep. IL· .... · .... ·. · . .'F.ormo a. ·-· 
En 1ninger, Carrie Louise . . ... .. Prep., III., Mus . . . -. ·: · a.nford. 
Evernden~ Hans Ford ...... ... . Prep. V .. . .. . ... . : . 'Yinter P:;trk. 
Evernden; Mary .: ...... .. . · . .... Gr . . Sch·." :Mu . . ..... :-\Vinter ~ark. 
Evernden, Ralph Littlefield_ . ... :.Col. I ...... . ' .. ... : ,vinter ·P-ark. 
Fenety, .Jean Steadman . - . . . ... ·. l\1u .. . . .... ... · . .- Orlando. · 
Ffoulkes, Mabel. ·... .. . . . . . .. . Art .... .. ....... .. . l\Iaitland. . 
_Field, George Bui·roughs ·. · .- .... Bu .... . . . ~ . · .... .- .. :Odarido. · 
Fish~r, Clara . ........... . .... .. .. Spec . · . . . .. . . . . .. Marion, Ohio. 
Ford, .John Howard Hubert . · . ... :{>rep·. I . ... ..... -... .. \Vin ter Park. 
Fordf Marjorie Buff . . . . . ..... ... Gr. Sch . .. ... : .. , ... ,Yinter Park. ·· 
Foster, Earl Bert ....... ... ...... Bu : . ...... ; ... ·. " ·. Daytona. ·_. 
Galloway, Be ie Dot .......... , . Spec . . .... .... ~ .... l\'.Iai tland~ · · · 
Galloway, Harry Braxton . . : ... Prep. II .. ...... ·. . Maitland. . 
Gladwin, Susan Tyler .......... . Post Grad . . . . .- .... Titu ville. · 
Gleason, .George Rufus . ......... Prep. IV .. .. , . .. : ._.Mt. Dora. · 
Go1:;nez RafaeJ ...... .. ..... ~ _ .. . Spec., Bus .. Mus. _· .. ~-avaqa, Cuba. 
Guern ey~ Mary Seymou.r .. _ .... Pre·p. V.~ Mus. ·. : ... Orlando. · . 
Hackett, Pearl Edna. ... .. • . . .... Prep. I., Mus ·.·• .... . Starke. · · 
Hardaway, Mary A11een . . .. .... Prep. V · ..... . ... Longwood. 
Harmon, Arn.old Woodbury .; ... Prep. IV..; Mus .... . Pon1ona. · . 
Hathaway, William. Byron . .... _.Prep. V .- , ·Mus .. .... ,ve tville. 
Heath, Charlotte . . .. .. · .... Prep. IV .. Mos . . · . : . Arlingtt)n, N. J. 
Henkel, Alpheus. Lafayette ..... Prep. II ~ .... . _ .:· .. 1\Iait~and. · 
Henkel9 Fannie .. . . ............ · .. Col. II . . .... .... . .. Wint.er Park. 
Hei-rick, .~.\melia .Goodricfr . .. . ; . . S.pec .. · . .. .. .... : __ . . Havana, Cul:;Ja. 
Herrick, A.my Cordelia ... ·. . . . . . . pee. Mu ; ~ ... . .... H.avana, Cuba. 
Herrick, Seymour Morton .. .. ·. Col. I . ... : .... · ..... Tampa. ' · . 
Hines,. ,v-nlie Robert ... . . . .. · .. -.Prep:. II., .Bus .... ··. -.Goldsboro, N. .. C.-
Hoppe_r, W _alter Francis .. . . .... Bu .. ........... ... N~w York, N. Y. -
Hunter~ Pearl Dakota .... · .... .... Gr. Sch~ .. ... .. : ... Winter Park. 
. :·., 
In~s, :Marion Britt . . . . .. - . · . ... Prep. IV .. ... . ... . . Orlando . 
. fackson, Helen· ·\Yilbur _ ~ .. ... ... Prep. V., Mu : . · .... M~itland. 
Jackson,"Mr. '\V. B .. .. ·. • .... . .. Mu ... .. ....... . .... Maitland. 
,Tameso.n, .Mabel. Frances .. · . .... Bus . . . .. . .. ..... .. :Tangerine. 
Jones, Conrad Rodman ....... ... Prep. IV., Mps ..... Starke~ _ · 
.Justiz, Carlos Alb~rto . ... _ ....... Prep. L, Mus. . . . . _. Ha ana, CuJ?a. 
Ju tiz, MJ~el Angel . .. .... ..... Prep. I.. Mus .... .. . Havapa, Cub.a. 
Knox, W1l1iam _'\Vatson ........... Prep IV .. · ...... ,-Orlando. . . 
Lamson, Charles Erwin .... ... . .. Gr. Sch ...... .. .. . ,.,'\Vinter Park. 
Lam on, Ida S~rena ..... _ ... ..... Gr.. Sch. . . . . . . . . . . ·. ,vin ter :}?ark: 
~a Paz, Antonio Ramon .. .... .. Bus ......... . . · ... . Talripa. _ . 
La Paz, Pedro . ~ ... •. . . . . . . . . ~ .. Bus . . ~ . . . . ... . · .. , Ta-mpa. ~. • 
Lawton, Thomas·. Willingham . .- ~·.Col. I-~ Mus .. . : .... Oviedo. 
· Lee, Annie Ethel ...... ~ .. _ .. . . •. ~ Co:l. I ... · .· ........ Ovi~do. . 
Lopez9' J'ulio Etnilio .. · ........ . .. Bus .. . · . . ... . ; . ... Havana, Cuba·. 
Lopez, Ricardo An'gel . . .. ~ .. .. ·. Prep. I., Bus . .. _ ... . Havana, Cuba. 
Lufriu·, Carlos Cesar _ .... . . ~ . .... P -rep . I . . . • . . . . ... ... l!avana, Quba. 
:_ ... 
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Lyman, Louis Atwater.~ ..... . · ... Col. IV . ............ Melbourne.-_ . 
Martinez, Manuel. ....... .. ... . Spec., Bus ... -. · .. ... -Remedio ·,. Cuba . . 
1\-Iartinez, Ran'lon Luis .......... Spec., Bus ... ..... .- . Manila, P ;. I. 
Maxson, Arthur ....... ..... . .... Col. IV. , Mus .. ..... v\rinter Park. 
lVfayo, Dolf o ...... : .............. Spec .......... .... . Ormond; . 
McElroy, Sylvan ....... . .... · ... Prep.IV . . .. · .. · ..... Orlando. - . 
McGinnes, Mary Elsie . . . . . . Spec., Mus. . . . . . . . Hawthorne. 
McMurray, Charles Alexander .. Prep. JV., Bus .... _ .. Winter Park. 
McMurray, Welborn Goulding ... Gr. Sch . ....... ... · .. Winter Park .. 
Meriwether, Elizabeth Douglass .Col. I -............ Winter Park. 
Minary, John Sloan ....... . ..... . Spee .............. Louisville, Ky. 
Montaner, Jos~. .......... . . . . . .Spec ..... . ..... .... Granollers·, Spain. 
Morales, J'os~ .. .......... .. .. . Spec .. .. ...... ~ ~ ... Tam·pa. 
Morale , Ricardo. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . pee .... -. . . . ...... . Tampa. 
Moses, Sara . .......... ....... .. Prep. IV ....... .. . ,vest Palm Be.ach. 
l\luirhead, William·Hawksworth.Prep. II. ..... . .. ... Pasadena. 
Newell. Roberta E,ea . .. ......... Spec .......... .... St. Louis, Mo . 
. Noble, Erne t Henry ..... .... ... Col. I. ...... . . .- . ... Brockt~n, Ill. 
Noble, John Adair ...... . ........ Prep. III., Bus .... Lake Helen. 
Noble, Samuel Charles ......... . Prep. V . ... : . ...... Lake Helen; 
Nute, Elmina .. . .... .... : .... Spec . . ......... . ... Lowell,.1',:as . 
Odiorne. Belle ............ . ... .. Prep. IV .. .- .... .... Orlando. 
Olney, Ethel Gra~e ... . .. . ..... . :\!us., Art ...... ... Starke. 
Pabor, Pansie _Mary ............. Prep. II., Mus ...... Jacksonville . . 
J>aglieri, Mario . ................. Spec .... : ......... . Havana, Cuba. 
Paige, Addie Vera .... .......... Gr. Sch · .......... ·. Winter Park. 
Paige, Edgar Pierce . . . . ...... .. . Prep. II . . _. . . . . . . . . Winter Park. 
Palmer, Mr ·. W. L ............. . Mus... . ...... . . . Orlando. 
Perkins, Beatrice Annie ... . : - Prep. JV. . . .. ... Sanford. 
Philips, Alma Eugenia .. ....... Prep. II., l\Ius ..... ·. Sanford. 
Price, Gertrude Louise . . . . . ... . Gr. Sch ........ . : .. Win.ter Park. 
Price, .Tennie .......... .. ... . .. .. Spec., Mus .• .. . .. . .. "\Vinter Park. 
Price·, Tinnie Lewis ....... .- .. .... Prep. V. . . . . . . . . . . ,vinter Park. 
Reid, Lili~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . l\1us .. : . . . . . . ..... .. WiIJ._ter Park. 
Roberson, .Alice Eliza ..... . .- .... Prep IV. . . . . . . . . . Orlando. , _ 
Roberts, Ruth .... . . .... Bus., l\fus- . .. .... . Covington, Ky. 
Robertson, Clinton Pahlman ... . Spec., Bus. . . .... . Clearwater. 
Robinson, Charles Henry ~. . . . . . Bus. . . .. . • .. .... Clevelanq. Ohio. 
Robinson, Jennie Florence ... . .. Prep. V., Mus ... Eden. 
Rocafort, Blas Manuel ........ .. Spec., Art, Mus . ... Havana, Cuba: ..
Roig,-Addlfo ............ ..... .. Bus .. Mus ... · ..... .. Matanza , Cuba. 
Sadler, J'r., Orin Winslow ..... -... Col. I., l\1us ..... .. . Pittsburg, Pa.· 
Schoyer, J'r., George ............ . Spec ....... : ... ..... Pittsburg, Pa. 
8chultzt ·Arthu:r- .' . . . . . . . . . .. .. Gr. Sch . . ..... .. · .... Winter Park. 
· 'Schultz, Walter Hor 1nan .. .... .. Gr. Sch . ...... ..... Winter Park. · 
Schultz, William Lea ........... Gr. Sch ......... . .. Winter Park. 
Scobie, George . ,vnuam ......... Bus... . . . . . ...... -.. Titus,tille. · · 
Seaver, Edith Jane .... .. ........ Gr. Sch . ... ........ . Winter Park. 
Self, Horace. . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . Gr. 8ch . ....... .. . . . Winter Park. 
Sierra, Ramon de la . . ... . . .. .. .. Spec. _.... . . . . .. Havana; Cuba. 
Slemonst James l\IcClure .. . ..... Prep. III., Bus ... ... Orlando. 
Slemons, Katherine- Ecla.re ...... -Mus . ... ........... Orlando. · · 
Smith, Annie Teate . ... .. . .. ...... . Gr. Sch. . .... _-. Winter Park. 
Smith, Ethel Clare ... ......... • .. Prep. III., Mus ..... Orlando. 
Sn1ith, Leella Wal top . ........... :A.rt ....... ....... ·. _. Newton·, Ma'"'s . 
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-Smith. Ula-May .. ·.·. :·. :: :-. . · . . , .... CoL I., Mtis ; .. I ••• • Orl~ildo: ~ 
80:tolongo, Francisco ..... .... . .. Spec.: . . .. :· . . . . .. . ~Hayana,. Cuba. 
Soto-Navarro, Antonio . . ... .. . .. · . . Bu-s. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . H~,-rana, Cuba. ~ · --
Soto-Navarro, Julio . ...... : : .... . S-pec ..... · ..... . · .. . • .H,avana, Cuba 
-Stafford, M~ry Shaw .. · ........ . . . Spec., Mus . .... .. .. Asbury Park, _ . :r~ 
t=;trk, Amy Pharr . · ..... . ; .. . .. Spec . .. . . .. . .- ...... : Louisiana;. ~o . 
. Stark, • Wil Ham Harvey ... . , -. . .. .. , Prep. II . . . . .... . .. Louisiana, Mo. 
Stewart, Wood Robert ... . · __ .-... Col . . II. ... ~ .... · ..... Rose Hill, ·Ala. · 
Swett,. Portia .. · ..... _ ... : . . . · . .. ... Gr._ Sch . . . .. .. ·Lake_ Harbor, .Mich. 
Thompson ~ Harry Coffin . . _·. _ ... -.. Col. I .·~ . . .. : . -; . ; .. ·. Daytona. . 
Thompson, ·Ralph-,V1lk-es. · .... . . . Gr. Sch .. .. _._ ·. ·- . . Winter Park. 
Thompson, William .Sherma_n . ... Prep-. II. . .. . ♦ - ••••• • • Winter Pa-rk. 
Tilden; Mabel Pauline . . . · .. .. . . .. Prep. v., Mus ...... Oakland. . . 
Turner, William Deane .. . ....... Spe~. ·; ..... · . . .. · . ... San'ford. . . .. · 
Ve~ga, Guille_r1!1o .. : .. : .... . : ... . · ·.Spec. _; ... -. . . . : ... : . H -~_vana:, Cu!3a, -
,Vaddell, J .enn1e Ethel ... . . . .. . . _Prep . III .... . . . .... WJnter Park .. 
Ward, Raymond Orrin . . . . . -.. ... Gr -S~h . .. . ... .. .. . . W-inter Park. 
Washburn. Claude Carlos . .. . ·,.·.Prep~. V., Mus.; Art .Dtihith, Minn. 
Wheeler, Robert Lee . . .... · . . .... : Bus .. . .. . • . . . . . ... _.  Oviedo. -· . 
Wpi~e, Nellie Beatrice ·. . .. . . . . .· . Spe~ . Bus .. ... . · ... ~Tampa. . . 
Wilhams, Harry Ronald . .... .- . .. Col. I . . . . . . . . . . . Tampa .. · · 
Wise, Louis 4-ustin .... . . ... · .... .. ·.spec . ...... . · . ... · . .. ·.Tampa. 
Woodruff, Annie ·Elizabeth .. . .. . Prep. IV., Mus . ·: . .. We tvi_lle. 
Yowell, Henry Herahbe!ger .. .. .. Bu .... : ... -.. · . ..... O~lando. ·· 
·, 
..... . 
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